
“A fool thinks himself to be wise, but a wise man 
knows himself to be a fool.”

William Shakespeare
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T
he Marvel vs DC fan war
heats up every time either
a Marvel or DC movie is
about to release. But comic
book and superhero fans,

despite their individual preferences,
never really let go of an opportunity to
watch a superhero movie on the big
screen – be it ‘Justice League’, ‘Batman
v Superman’, ‘Wonder Woman’, ‘Black
Panther’, ‘Avengers’, ‘Iron Man’ or
‘Captain America’…

But when ‘Justice League’ released,
fans all over the world felt let down.
‘Justice League’, like the ‘Avengers’, is a
story that brings various superheroes
of DC world together to fight an evil

that's too big to be fought individually. 

What happened?
It all started with online chatter. There
always were rumours of Zack Snyder,
the director when production started,
in possession of a special cut of the
movie with him, which he kept to him-
self when he exited the project. 

Why did he exit?
Snyder, who had previously directed
‘Man of Steel’ and ‘Batman v
Superman’ in the DC Extended
Universe (DCEU), left the project after
citing “creative differences with the

studio”. Things took a really tragic
turn for the director personally too.
His daughter died. Snyder finally left
the production. 

Director Joss Whedon of
‘Buffy the Vampire Slayer’
and ‘Avengers’ fame, was
brought in to finish
‘Justice League’, albeit,
with disastrous results.
The jokes fell flat. The
VFX was a complete fail-
ure. The story seemed dis-
jointed. And worse, considering
that DC didn’t have any background
story of the superheroes that came
together to fight Steppenwolf, no one
could identify with Flash and Cyborg,
two very powerful superheroes of the
DC Universe. 

The fandom effect
The next three years, fans of the DCEU
became relentless even as #SnyderCut
started gaining popularity and trended
worldwide. Subreddits were constantly
dedicated to the release of ‘Snyder
Cut’. At one point, the movement
snowballed into gigantic billboards at
the Times Square in New York! Last
year, during the lockdown, Warner

Bros finally announced that they were
releasing the ‘Snyder Cut’, and that the
director was given full creative free-
dom and an ambitious budget of $70
million (`507 crore) to reshoot his
intended cut! 

What critics say about
SnyderCut
‘The Telegraph’s’ Robbie Colin said: “In
a genre increasingly hidebound by for-
mula, it stands as a monument to
exceptionalism that itself feels excep-
tional.” ‘Slate’s’ Karen Han wrote that
while “ridiculous and excessive”, the
reworking “makes me long to return to
a multiplex – to see more movies that
commit so completely to a vision”. ‘The
Guardian’s’ Peter Bradshaw also
praised the refreshed feel of the new
version, with its “new chiaroscuro look,
new backstories, new minor characters
and a new, disturbing ending”.

Bigger villain, 
better story 
The origin story apart,
one of the biggest differ-
ence in ‘Zack Snyder’s
Justice League’ is the

introduction of Darkseid.
Now who is he? Let’s make

this simple. If you think
Thanos was one of the biggest vil-

lains of Marvel Universe, you know
nothing yet. Armed with the Anti-Life
Equation, the Dark Lord of Apokolips
and father of Orion, Darkseid, seeks to
control all sentient life throughout the
universe and beyond. 

In the known DC Multiverse, his
name stands above all when it comes
to supreme villainy. Ruling over the
hellish world of Apokolips, Darkseid
doesn’t just mean to conquer planets
or subjugate his enemies-he seeks to
rob the entire universe of its free will
and replace it with his own! His char-
acter was added in the SnyderCut. 

What are you waiting for? Watch
it already.

A LITTLE SPICE IS EXTRA
NICE BY SRUTHI VIJAYAN
AND ILLUSTRATED BY
SANJANA RANJIT

Little Annie loves
cooking up a storm
with her grandfather,
Appoopan, in the
kitchen. When they
run out of spices,
they dash off to Ker-
ala’s amazing spice
market in Mat-
tancherry to refill

their spice box. Not only does Ap-
poopan introduce Annie to the
flavours, smells and stories of the
wonderful world of Indian spices;
he also makes her meet the people
who are responsible for bringing the
spices to our kitchen table. This pic-
ture book is a great introduction to
the delicious world
of food for
readers six
years and
above.

CLOCK IN THE JUNGLE
BY KETKI PANDIT, 
ILLUSTRATED BY SNEHA
UPLEKAR
Do animals live
life according to
a clock? Ab-
solutely not. So
what do they do
in a day? To find
the answer, read
this illustrated
picture book
that introduces young readers (6-
years-old and above) to the world
of wildlife in the Western Ghats.
It includes a small quiz at the end
that will help children retain the

information.

THE STORY QUILT:
REGIONAL CHILDREN’S
STORIES FROM INDIA

Eight children’s stories from
across India, some that have been
translated from Assamese, Gu-
jarati, Kannada, Kashmiri,
Konkani, Maithili, Punjabi and
Sindhi. The stories are accompa-
nied by il-
lustrations
that show-

case the popu-
lar art styles
from each of
these regions.
The editor,
H a r s h i k a a
Udasi, is a well-
known journal-

ist who has previously penned many
children’s books, including ‘Friends
Behind Walls’ and ‘Kittu’s Very Mad
Day’,which won the FICCI Best Chil-
dren’s Book Award (English) 2017.

HAVE YOU MET THE
PARSIS? BY ANASTASIA
DAMANI
One of the first books in the ‘Have
You Met’ series, this one directs the
spotlight on the culture and lives of
one of lesser-known com-
munities
of India.
B e s i d e s
t r a c i n g
the ori-
gins of
how the
P a r s i
communi-

ty left Iran
and made a
home in India, the book introduces
Parsi food, festivals, and attires
through a family to the readers. The
Theatrewalas comprise of Uncle
Cyrus and Aunty Jeroo; their three
kids, big brother Darius and twin
sisters Farah and Freya; and the
sixth member of the family, Twig-
gy Theatrewala, the dachshund.

Go for it dikras and dikris! 

Who was she? 
Marie-Catherine Le Jumel de Barneville, the
Comtesse d’Aulnoy, was born in 1652. She had a

very eventful life before she became an author at 39. 

What did she do? 
She coined the word ‘fairy-
tale’… ‘Conte de fées’ in
1697–98 with the pub-
lication of her first
collection of fairy-
tales titled ‘Les
Contes des fées,
I–III’. She used
the word ‘fairy’
because most of
her tales contain
a meddlesome
fairy. If you’re
wondering why so
many fairytales
have no fairy in
them, it’s because
her very appropriately-
used term came to be
identified with any fantasti-
cal tale with folkloric roots,
regardless of whether it had a fairy or not.

Why doesn’t anyone
know her? 
Despite being a hugely pop-

ular writer
in 17th
and
18th

century
France, the

French
female

writer’s work
has rarely

appeared out-
side of anthologies. 

Where can I read
her stories? 

‘The Island of
Happiness’,

a gor-
geously
illustrat-
ed col-
lection
of eight

of her
fairytales

was translated and edited by
Jack Zipes with drawings by

Natalie Frank. The title
story, ‘The Island of

Happiness’ is about
a man who falls

in love with a
goddess on an
island of happi-

ness but refuses
to be content with

love alone.

Zack Snyder’s
Justice League

Watch this 4-hour version to get over the disappointment of
‘Justice League’ released in 2017 

is leagues apart

Why

Madame
d’Aulnoy

WOMEN OF LITERATURE

She coined the word ‘fairytale’

PRINCE WITH A
PAINTBRUSH: THE
STORY OF RAJA RAVI
VARMA  
When other children were busy
playing hopscotch with friends,
seven-year-old
Ravi Varma —
born on April
29, 1848, in a
village in Kerala
— was painting
on the walls of his
house. His love for
painting, frowned
upon by his elders,
was nurtured by
his uncle Raja
Raja Varma, who
took him to the
court of the
Maharaja of
Travancore to
study and
practise art.
Through this
children’s
book, author-
poet Shobha
Tharoor
Srinivasan
hopes to
inspire
young
readers to
learn about the
famed artist, and
how he made his entry and
mark in the art world.

Reading with the
LITTLE ONES

Steven Spielberg and Jessica Capshaw: Steven
Spielberg, the most successful Hollywood director
of all time, is stepfather to Jessica Capshaw, who’s
appeared on the small screen on ‘Grey’s Anatomy’
and ‘The Practice’. Spielberg has been married to
Jessica’s mom, ‘Indiana Jones and the Temple of

Doom’ actress Kate Capshaw, since 1991.
Julia Roberts and Emma Roberts: She is the
world’s coolest aunt. Superstar Julia Roberts is
just that to Emma Roberts, her brother Eric's
daughter. Eric Roberts, also an actor who has
appeared in movies like ‘The Dark Knight’, is
said to have a rocky relationship with his sister,
but Julia and Emma are apparently extremely close. Emma’s star
continues to ascend with roles in the television series ‘American
Horror Story’ and ‘Scream Queens’.

Jason Momoa and Zoë Kravitz: This is one
genetically gifted family. Jason Momoa, or
Aquaman, is Zoë Kravitz’s stepdad. Zoë, who
last appeared in HBO’s smash series ‘Big Little
Lies’, is the daughter of Lisa Bonet, all grown up
from her days as Denise Huxtable on ‘The
Cosby Show’. Zoë’s dad is Lisa’s former

husband, rocker Lenny Kravitz.

Did you know that English actor
Warwick Davis played
three different

characters over the
course of the eight-film
Harry Potter films. He
started by playing
Professor Flitwick in the
first Harry Potter movie,

2001’s ‘Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer’s Stone’. In that same movie,
Davis also appeared as a Goblin Bank
Teller in the scene where young Harry
followed Hagrid to Gringotts

Bank. Later on in the series,
Davis played Griphook, a

goblin from Gringotts who
helps Ron, Hermione and
Harry break into Gringotts
to steal something very
valuable. By the way, Davis
has played several characters in
the Star Wars universe, including
Wald in ‘Star Wars: The Phantom

Menace’, Wollivan in ‘The Force
Awakens’, Weeteef Cyubee in ‘Rogue
One’ and Wodibin in ‘The Last Jedi.’

‘Star Wars’ actor Warwick Davis is 51 years old.
He’s also a presenter, writer and director

Chances are you’ve probably seen actor 
Warwick Davis a lot more than you think

ROLE PLAYFUN FACT
They are related!



Yuvraj was left
out of the Indian

team in 2017
because he failed

to attain the 
Yo-Yo test passing

mark
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“I think credibility, irrespective of what you do, if you are in public

life, then it is important.”

Rahul Dravid, former India batsman
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The Yo-Yo Test is here to stay. If
you can pass it, well and good.
If not, you can take a walk.
There is no room for error. The
captain is leading from the front.

Ravi Shastri, India coach

Every team management should have the freedom
to make its own decisions. If Virat Kohli, Ravi Shas-
tri and the trainers feel that’s
the way, so be it. We don’t need
to poke our noses all the time.
If they demand, the captain of
the India team and trainers de-
mand that we need to be at this
(fitness) level, so be it. If you
want to do it with the senior
team, might as well do it when you are young. It
makes it a lot easier.

Sourav Ganguly, former skipper and current BCCI chief

This Test was very important from fitness point
of view. If we talk about global fitness level, our
fitness level is still low com-
pared to other teams and we
want to take it up, which is a
basic requirement. I’m the one
who goes to run first and this
is the condition that if I fail that
I am also not available for se-
lection. It is important to set
that culture and it will lead to improvement in
overall fitness levels.

Virat Kohli, India captain

Team management has
complete freedom to

decide over Yo-Yo test
If a player is match fit, he should
be playing and there should not be
any other criteria. Even football
legend Diego Maradona wasn’t the
fastest runner but whenever he
had the ball, he was the fastest.
Similarly, every
cricketer has a
different way of
responding to
fitness drill. A
bowler can per-
haps clear the
Yo-Yo test more
easily than a batsman. But this
isn’t the ultimate test to judge a
player. It comes down to your per-
formances on the field and crick-
eters should be judged only on the
basis of their on-field performances.

Kapil Dev, former India skipper

Look, I am not against fitness
being a criteria... but I find it very
absurd that a player is dropped for
failing the Yo-Yo test after he has
been picked in
the squad. This
way, you are dis-
turbing the bal-
ance of the
team; you are
playing with the
career of a
cricketer. Like in Test cricket,
where a player is given two
innings to prove himself, even in
the case of Yo-Yo tests, he should
be given two chances. If a player
isn’t able to clear the test, give him

another crack at it a few hours
later, or the next day.

Sandeep Patil, former India player 

If a sport requires multiple fitness
components, how can you chuck
someone out on the basis of just one
fitness component. There’s no guar-
antee that one can’t pick up an
injury after clearing a Yo-Yo test. You
need to count mobility, flexibility,
strength and power too. Secondly, a
fast bowler requires explosiveness,
power. A spinner needs endurance.
A Yo-Yo test measures cardio-vascu-
lar endurance.
It’s not fair to
drop a pacer
because of this
factor. I need to
see various com-
ponents like
power, strength
to judge his fitness. A Yo-Yo test is
one of the tests to measure a player’s
fitness. You can’t judge a person’s fit-
ness on just this test. It’s like a bats-
man keeps practising a cover drive,
but doesn’t know how to play a
sweep shot. If I keep doing bench
press, I’ll lift more weight in a few
weeks’ time, but will it help me
become a better cricketer? You’ve
to look for cricket-specific tests,
like ‘run a three,’ which we used to
do. From what it appears, only Yo-
Yo is being considered as a manda-
tory test.

Amogh Pandit, 
former trainer Mumbai team

Match fitness should be 
the criteria, not Yo-Yo

You have to be careful about us-
ing this as the sole test for se-
lection. You have to be always
careful in using it as a selec-

tion criteria in sport like cricket.
It’s not bad, though, to have a low-
er level (16.1 is lower spectrum) as
everybody needs to have a mini-
mum level of fitness. But whether
you should use this for selection
criteria is up to the federations but
I would say you have to be careful;

as there are other qualities that one
seeks in a sportsman.

Since the level (16.1) isn’t that
high, I can sense that they are ex-
pecting a minimum fitness level
in their players. You may say that
a player can perform well despite
not reaching that level but as a
team, if it wants a certain
minimum fitness level as part
of its culture, 16.1 isn’t tough.

Dr Jens Bangsho, Yo-Yo test inventor 

3 players who have beaten
Kohli’s yo-yo test score

So what is all the
Yo-Yo hullabaloo

about?
The Yo-Yo test was conceptu-
alised by former Danish play-
er and Juventus assistant coach
Jens Bangsbo, for footballers.
According to some reports, for-
mer India coach Anil Kumble
was the one who got this test
introduced to the Indian crick-
et team. Here’s what it en-
tails:

1 The test is used to evalu-
ate an individual’s aero-
bic endurance fitness.

2 The Indian cricket team
regularly undergoes a se-
ries of fitness tests and

the BCCI isn’t the only body to
rely on the ‘Yo-Yo’ endurance
test. The Australia and England
cricket teams too analyse play-
ers’ fitness using this test.

3 There are two versions of
the test, level one for be-
ginners and level two for

advanced. The level two fitness
test involves cones placed to
mark out two lines, 20 meters
apart. The player has to run be-
tween the lines and turn when
the beep goes off. The pace of
the beeps quicken after each
minute and if the player does
not reach the line in time, he

or she must catch up within
two more beeps.

4 The test is considered
‘stopped’ if the person
fails to catch up with the

pace of the beeps. The entire
process is software-based and
the results are recorded.

5 The same test, when used
for football and hockey
players, produce different

results and have a higher
benchmark as the speed and en-
durance level involved with the
sports differ.

6 While the BCCI has kept
19.5 as the par score for the
players to pass the test, it

was reported that Yuvraj Singh
could only manage to score 16,
which is way below par. Virat
Kohli and Manish Pandey aced
the test, with a score of 19 and
19.2, according to reports.

Do our rivals 
also sit for a 
Yo-Yo test?

While India has set its score at
16.3, England and New Zealand,
according to a ‘Mirror’ report,
have set 19 as their Yo-Yo score.
Australia decided to drop it four
years ago. For South Africa, it
is 18.5, and for the Sri Lankan
and Pakistan, it is 17.4.

Skillfull or not, there is no way you can avoid a Yo-Yo test if
you are playing for the Indian cricket team. Skipper Virat Kohli
and coach Ravi Shastri have been adamant that unless a player 
passes the test, he cannot be part of the national squad

Sardar Singh 
(Former Hockeycaptain)
Dropped from the national team
due to lack of pace, Sardar
Singh worked on fitness and
record the touched new
heights by recording a yo-
yo test score of 21.4. Inter-
estingly, he broke his own
record of 21.3 on that occasion.

Special mention

Mayank Dagar
The former India U-19 spin-
ner had shared his Yo-Yo
test score in 2018.Dagar had
revealed that he touched the
mark of 19.3 in the test.

Karun Nair
While his official Yo-Yo test
score is not known, Nair
had revealed that he was
called as the fittest crick-
eter by Team India’s former
trainer Shankar Basu.

Manish Pandey
As per a report in PTI,
Pandey had scaled
Kohli’s Yo-Yo test score
in 2017. He touched the
19.2 mark while Kohli
recorded a score of 19.

Be careful while using Yo-Yo Test
for selection, says inventor 

Dr Jens Bangsbo


